Global Language Opportunity Benefiting All Learners (GLOBAL) is an approach to language learning that allows students to develop basic communicative skills in a language, using fun, interactive SMARTboard technology.

Why choose this program?

• Interactive SMARTboard activities make language learning fun!
• New 2015 curriculum provides a focus on communicative competency in the target language.
• All skill levels benefit with the GLOBAL program—from beginners to native speakers.
• Grade-level academic concepts are reinforced since they are built into the GLOBAL curriculum.
• Teachers complete a GLOBAL training program delivered by the FCPS world language office.

20 sessions @ One hour each Weekly Classes

Spanish Course - $319
GL08412 – Spanish – Grade 4-6 – Tue 3:25 pm – Oct 13, 2015

French Course - $319

Korean Course - Scholarship Program*

*No fee program. Scholarships provided by Korean Embassy. Applications due 3:00 pm, 9/28/15.

Early Bird Discount!
Register early for Spanish and French courses to save $20! Must register by September 30!
http://tinyurl.com/GLOBALclasses
(Use promo code GLOBAL20 for discount.)

First-come, First-served registration! Registration begins Sept 8.

For questions about registration for Spanish and French classes, please contact the Mosby Woods ES GLOBAL Rep, Arpita Bhattacharjya at ab_ghar@yahoo.com

For questions about registration for Korean Program, please contact Rudy Smith at drsmith@fcps.edu

Go to link below to view a 3 minute video showing a GLOBAL class in action!!
http://tinyurl.com/pbctm6y

Students will have a supervised snack period before class begins. Parents should provide a healthy snack.